English Language Week-cum-International Friendship Day (3 April to 7 April)
CHIJ OLQP celebrates English Week once again, embracing the theme “Love
English, Live English”! Fun-filled activities were lined up during the week for our
students to deepen their love for the English Language.
There was active participation in the Cinquain Writing Challenge, Tongue Twister
Competition and Catchphrases. Our P5 students witnessed a Speech Competition
and cheered for their friends who represented their classes. A range of level
activities such as “Readers’ Theatre”, “Friendship Desserts”, writing postcards and
limericks were conducted during English periods.
The highlight of the week was the IJ Young Poets and Storytellers Competition
catered for the lower primary and upper primary students respectively. Everyone was
captivated by our talented contestants who impressed the audience with their poetry
recitation and expressive acting skills!
The English Language Week-cum-International Friendship Day sparked the love and
passion for English and also instilled the virtue of friendliness in our students.
EL WEEK OPENING

Our Principal, Mrs Tan, opened the special week with a guest appearance- Miss Wise.

Primary 3 Hope filmed a video on English idioms and shared a rap written by Vera Phua.

P1 TO P3 PUPPET SHOW

A ventriloquist, Explorer Jo came by and regaled the P1 to P3 students with
hilarious anecdotes from the Ranger Anne Series.

Recess Activities During English Language Week & International
Friendship Day

Pupils with keen eyes tried their luck at solving the catchphrases and arriving at
the idioms!

Enthusiastic students queueing up for the Tongue Twister Challenge.

Story dramatisation in the library

P1 to P6 LEVEL ACTIVITIES

PRIMARY 1: WRITING FRACTURED FAIRY TALES

PRIMARY 2: READER’S THEATRE

Primary 2 pupils made a special effort to create props for their Readers’ Theatre

PRIMARY 3: WRITING POSTCARDS

Primary 3 students write encouraging messages to one another from the level in the
spirit of friendship.

PRIMARY 4: MAKING FRIENDSHIP DESSERTS

Our P4 students making their “Friendship Dessert” at the IJ Cooking
Palace.

PRIMARY 5: SPEECH COMPETITION & WRITING LIMERICKS

P5 Speech Competition contestants with Mrs Beins and the organiser.

PRI

Primary 5 girls worked on their limericks with lots of fun and laughter.

PRIMARY 6: WRITING FRIENDSHIP CINQUINS

P6 pupils writing their Friendship Cinquain

EL WEEK CLOSING CEREMONY

The finalists for IJ storytellers performing an exciting skit for the school.

Thank you to all prize winners and all pupils of CHIJ OLQP for actively participating in all
competitions and activities lined up for them during the English Week! 

